Solutions

MyStandards Premium Licence for
Corporates
The global standards management platform for
global corporates

Simplifies all standardsrelated information
between you, your banks
and your vendors

Benefits
 nderstand and compare all your
U
banks specifications
 ationalise both your internal and
R
external standards formats
Create fit-for-purpose
documentation for your vendors
implementation projects
 treamline your analysis of
S
standards release impact

Large corporations with
subsidiaries and businesses
across the world are typically
involved with multiple banking
partners in many different
countries. Treasury management
for such an organisation is often
a very complex undertaking.
To deal with this complexity,
many options are available from
regional treasury centres to
global payment and collection
factories.
Regardless of the option chosen
by the corporate treasurer, such
a project requires an in-depth
understanding of the specificities
of each banking partner. It often
results in a multi-month process
involving multiple iterations and
stakeholders across the project
team.
Standards challenge for Corporates
As a corporate dealing with multiple
financial institutions, you need first to
understand the Message Implementation
Guidelines (MIGs) of all the banks you
want to work with. The guidelines
describe how each bank uses the
standard and are typically documented
in different ways across a variety of
incompatible documentation formats.

Moreover, each bank might have slightly
different specifications for regulatory and
business-specific reasons. Therefore, it is
often difficult to aggregate this information
and understand the impact of working
with an additional bank.
Rationalising your usage of standards for
treasury management across different
subsidiaries also requires the same
detailed analysis which often takes a lot
of time and effort. Based on this analysis,
you then need to drive your software
vendor integration projects based on
non-ambiguous and easily accessible
specifications.
The Solution: MyStandards Premium
Licence for Corporates
MyStandards is an industry initiative
gathering message specifications from
major banks, market practice groups and
corporates in a central, user-friendly web
platform. It simplifies the communication,
implementation and maintenance of all
standards-related information between
you, your banks and your vendors.
The free basic access to MyStandards
provides small and medium corporates,
working with a single banking partner,
everything they need to understand their
banks’ specifications. However, the
Premium licence allows you as a global
corporate to rationalise your messaging
formats across different subsidiaries,
software vendors and banking partners
using a state-of-the art platform.

Discover here the service that best meets your needs or simply register on mystandards.swift.com to find out more

MyStandards Basic
Small and medium-sized
corporates

MyStandards Premium

Large global corporates with
subsidiaries and businesses across
different regions with multiple
banking partners around the world

Browse base standards and your banks guidelines
Download PDF, Excel and XML documentation from your bank
Compare a single bank guidelines together
Drive your vendor’s implementation by offering multi-format documentation
and self-service message validation against your specifications
Compare guidelines between different banks, easily assessing how your new
banking partner differs from your current implementation
Offer an easy access to your content for your vendors using your dedicated
homepage on MyStandards
Assess the impact of a new Standards Release on your guidelines with a
single click

The Premium licence helps you manage
all standards-related content across your
organisation in the most efficient way,
delivering the following benefits:

— Provide your vendor with self-service
testing capabilities against these
specifications, reducing implementation
costs and risk of misunderstandings

— Understand the differences between
multiple banks’ guidelines with just a
couple of clicks

— Maintain your guidelines over time
by quickly assessing the impact of
a change, such as working with an
additional bank or migrating to a new
version of standards

— Rationalise how you use standards
across your subsidiaries
— Publish fit-for-purpose documentation
for your software vendor to drive their
implementation project

The Premium licence puts the right
information at your fingertips and brings
transparency to your standards-related
projects. It also allows you to understand
the difficulties sooner, plan in advance
and reduce the implementation risks.
Contact us
Explore the platform at www.swift.com/
mystandards
For all questions and additional information,
please contact your account manager or
mystandards@swift.com.
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